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NoguerasBlanchard is delighted to announce Refugio de Fachada Solar [Shelter for a solar 
façade], Ester Partegàs’ fifth exhibition at the gallery. With a formal vocabulary that incor-
porates sculpture, painting, image and text, Partegàs focuses her work on ubiquitous ob-
jects and spaces that are part of our daily lives. Thus, residues resulting from our everyday 
interactions —plastic bags, food packaging, supermarket tickets...— are employed by the 
artist to explore a dynamic and unstable space that simultaneously enjoys and laments the 
engagements of contemporary culture.

The exhibition Refugio de Fachada Solar, presents a new series of sculptural works titled 
Baskets, reproducing large-scale laundry baskets —Shelter (2022), Façana (2021), and Cr-
ying Sun (2022)—. The artist approaches the basket, that ordinary tool associated with the 
female body and work, as a kind of black hole of the domestic universe, in which what is 
stained and dirty is deposited, what is not wanted to be seen, unmemorable. Using simple 
materials such as papier-mâché, wood, fabric, painted in acidic and melancholic colors, 
Partegàs assembles architectural hybrids that play at building and deconstructing, brea-
king and repairing; aggregated and precariously assembled shapes that look like a place 
of shelter could collapse, becoming a trap or a jail. The sculptures are traversed by exagge-
rated portholes that emphasize the porosity of the form, a form that in turn rests on other 
porous bodies, capable of absorbing (sponges, cloths, rags...), embracing (clothing) and 
containing (cups) other bodies. Thus, these works combine tenderness and aggressive-
ness, destruction and care, vitality and impermanence. While they betray their promise of 
organization and order, and by extension, our intimate notions of safety and security, they 
embody future ruins.





Partegàs assembles architectural 
hybrids that play at building and 
deconstructing, breaking and 
repairing; aggregated and pre-
cariously assembled shapes that 
look like a place of shelter could 
collapse, becoming a trap or a jail.

Ester Partegàs, Shelter (2021)



Click here to see all artworks included

https://nogueras-blanchard.nil-database.com/sv/viewing_room/7P4YRVqe5o66/


Ester Partegàs, Façana (cistelles) (2021)



Click here to see all artworks included

https://nogueras-blanchard.nil-database.com/sv/viewing_room/7P4YRVqe5o66/


Ester Partegàs’ architectural desire to shape the 
space that surrounds us, gives rise to the new series 
of drawings entitled knead, penetrate, let go (2022), 
produced in Rome during her residency at the Ame-
rican Academy. “I want to bring together bread and 
stone as an essential building block, as an architec-
ture that constructs life, one is permanent and the 
other impermanent and becomes us”. Using tracing 
paper, charcoal stains are articulated to form the 
pores of a piece of bread, which in turn is playfu-
lly piled on top of other pieces of bread that display 
their spongy, seductive entrails, almost inviting us to 
take refuge in them. The faint, delicate paper is su-
pported by children’s stickers, those mundane and 
seemingly unimportant, domestic little things that 
speak of care and the small things of everyday life. 
That which is vulnerable can be the most important 
foundation. 

Ester Partegàs, knead, penetrate, let go (Miró) (2022)



Click here to see all artworks included

https://nogueras-blanchard.nil-database.com/sv/viewing_room/7P4YRVqe5o66/


Click here to see all artworks included

https://nogueras-blanchard.nil-database.com/sv/viewing_room/7P4YRVqe5o66/


Ester Partegàs, Resist historical impulse (2021), detalle.



Ester Partegàs (1972, La Garriga) es una artista visual 
y educadora que vive entre Nueva York, Marfa TX y 
Barcelona. Tiene un Máster en Escultura por la Uni-
versidad de Barcelona y un Postgrado en Artes Mul-
timedia por la Universität der Künste Berlin. Partegàs 
ha expuesto extensamente, a nivel nacional e interna-
cional. Exposiciones recientes incluyen Fundació Joan 
Miró (2021); Pure Joy, Marfa TX (2020); Conde Duque, 
Madrid (2020); The Drawing Center, NY (2019); el Mu-
seo de la Ciudad en NY (2019); Transborder Biennial / 
Bienal Transfronteriza, El Paso Museum of Art + Mu-
seo de Arte Ciudad Juárez (2018). Otras exposiciones 
incluyen MACBA Barcelona; Sculpture Center, NY; Ar-
tist’s Space, NY; Museo Nacional de Arte Reina Sofía, 
Madrid entre otros. Partegàs reside actualmente en 
Roma, Italia, con el Premio Nancy B. Negley de Roma 
en la American Academy.

Ester Partegàs (1972, La Garriga, ES) is a visual artist 
and educator that splits her time between New York 
City, Marfa TX and Barcelona. She holds an MFA in 
Sculpture, Universitat de Barcelona, and Postgradua-
te Diploma on Multimedia Arts, Universität der Künste 
Berlin. Partegàs has shown extensively, nationally and 
internationally. Recent shows include Fundació Joan 
Miró (2021); Pure Joy, Marfa TX (2020); Conde Duque, 
Madrid (2020); The Drawing Center, NY (2019); the 
Museum of the City in NY (2019); Transborder Biennial 
/ Bienal Transfronteriza, El Paso Museum of Art + Mu-
seo de Arte Ciudad Juárez (2018). Other shows include 
MACBA Barcelona; Sculpture Center, NY; Artist’s Spa-
ce, NY; Museo Nacional de Arte Reina Sofia, Madrid 
among others. Partegàs is currently residing in Rome, 
Italy, as the Nancy B. Negley Rome Prize Fellow at the 
American Academy in Rome.  
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